February Choice Board
Where reading, learning, making, coding, technology and singing can take you on adventures all month long!

Learn about and celebrate special events in February

- Let's Learn About Groundhog Day
- Happy Valentine’s Day
- Presidents’ Day is February 15th

Coding

- Here’s a coding challenge: Can you code a Valentine’s Day card to someone special?
- Click here to learn how to play bits and bricks with LEGO

Making

- Make origami hearts and give one to someone special
- Make a Valentine Puppy Craft
- Learn how to draw a Valentine

Take A Virtual Field Trip Around the World

Technology Fun

- Read Alouds With Storyline Online
- Play Bits and Bricks from LEGO here
- Make a Valentine picture on the digital Lite-Brite
- You can create, build, color, animate and more in Toy Theatre
- Can you make a Valentine picture on the digital Lite-Brite?